ADVERBS

Date:22/7

Answer key of Assignment given on 20/7
I. Change the given adjectives into adverbs.
S.no.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Adjectives
Happy
Untidy
Careful
Thankful
Well
Helpless
Coward
Mad
Angry
Rough

Adverbs
Happily
Untidily
Carefully
Thankfully
Well
Helplessly
Cowardly
Madly
Angrily
Roughly

II. Fill in the banks forming adverbs from the adjectives given in the bracket.
1. The mother held her baby lovingly (loving)
2. Tarun does his work neatly (neat)
3. The stars are shining brightly in the sky (bright)
4. The cat crept silently after the mouse. (silent)
5. The dogs are barking loudly in the park. (loud)
6. The baby was sleeping, so we were talking softly (soft)
7. The soldiers fought the enemy fiercely (fierce)
8. I go for my morning walk regularly (regular)
9. Reena danced gracefully (graceful)
10. John won the race easily (easy)

III. Change each adjective into and adverb and add a suitable verb to it. (first one is done for you so that you can
Take help of it.)
1. Neat – Neatly (Writes neatly) highlighted by red is verb.
2. Sweet – Sweetly (Sings sweetly)
3. Clever – Cleverly (Works cleverly)
4. Careless – Carelessly (Reads carelessly)
5. Smart – Smartly (Drives smartly)
6. Noisy – Noisily (Talks noisily)
7. Wrong – Wrongly (Cuts wrongly)
8. Happy – Happily (Dances happily)
9. Rude – Rudely (Speaks rudely)
10. Fast – Fast (Runs fast)

IV. Rewrite the following statements changing the adjective into adverbs. Also underline the adjectives and
Adverbs. (first one is done for you so that you can take help of it.)
1. The children danced beautiful on Teacher’s Day.
Ans. The children danced beautifully on Teacher’s Day.
2. The fat man walked clumsy down the road.
Ans. The fat man walked clumsily down the road.
3. She is a studious girl and does her work quiet in class.
Ans. She is a studious girl and does her work quietly in class.
4. He ran fast and won the race.
Ans. He ran fast and won the race
5. Ram shouted rude at his servant.
Ans. Ram shouted rudely at his servant.
6. The king spoke kind and soft to his people.
Ans. The king spoke kindly and softly to his people.
7. The woman cried bitter on hearing the sad news.
Ans. The woman cried bitterly on hearing the sad news.
8. He hit him hard on his head.
Ans. He hit him hard on his head

